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Markets & BusinessNews Update
Motorola masks
prices
As of October,Motorola has con-
solidated its components pur-
chases and will not release vol-
ume purchase pricing to con-
tract manufacturers. It hopes to
cut $1bn from the procurement
budget and reduce operational
redundancies.
Contract manufacturer's prac-
tice is to use OEMs such as
Motorola as a baseline to find
lowest possible pricing - forcing
Motorola preferred suppliers to
lower prices to compete, and
eroding margins.
Contract manufacturers are
increasingly seeking to control
more of their customer supply
chain and can procure compo-
nents at high discount because
of their bulk purchasing.
Of the $17bn Motorola 
procures in semiconductors, dis-
plays, PCBs, passives and plas-
tics, $11bn comes direct from
suppliers. By not sharing its
pricing information with con-
tract manufacturers, Motorola
will stop contract manufactur-
ers’ ability to shop for lower
prices among Motorola’s pre-
ferred suppliers.The jury is out
on whether or not other OEMs
will follow Motorola’s lead.
Air Products profits up, income down
Air Products reports net income
of $131m, diluted earnings per
share of 58c for its 4Q ended
September ‘03. Net income
declined 9% and diluted earn-
ings were down 11%, compared
to prior year income of $144m
and 65c/share. Sequentially earn-
ings per share were up 46c from
the prior quarter, which includ-
ed a global cost reduction
charge of 43c/share.
Quarter revenues of $1,642m
were up 17 % from the prior
year. Two-thirds of this was
associated with acquisitions
and base business growth.
The rest was due to higher natu-
ral gas costs, passed contractually
to customers; favorable 
currency effects and divestitures.
Sequentially, revenues increased
1% due to acquisitions.
John Jones, chairman and CEO,
said that factors contributing
to improved profit were higher
volumes in North American 
liquid bulk business and 
lower operating costs, includ-
ing the benefits of plant 
closures.
Electronics specialty materials
volumes also continued to
improve sequentially.
Base stations a shrinking component market
The cellular base station market
(BSM) for semiconductor com-
ponents in the next five years
will shrink according to an In-
Stat/MDR report.
During the next five years, the
number of worldwide cellular
subscribers will continue to
grow, and the number of serv-
ices that subscribers use will
continue to increase, but
according to the report, this
will not translate into increas-
ing base station semiconductor
revenues. From ‘02 to ‘07, BSM
semiconductor revenue is to
drop from just under $2.3bn in
'03 to under $1.6bn in '07, a
CAGR of -8.8%.
Allen Nogee, a principal ana-
lyst with In-Stat/MDR, says
there are several causes.“These
include the long life-span of
cellular base stations;
increased manufacture efficien-
cies; lack of exponential cus-
tomer uptake of new wireless
data services; increasing spec-
trum efficiency of cellular
technologies, and decreasing
component prices.”
In-Stat/MDR also find that:
• Of the various technologies,
deployments of W-CDMA, base
stations are growing at a good
rate, semiconductor revenue is
growing at a CAGR of more
than 16%.
•TDMA is a technology without
a long-term future. The typical
migration path from TDMA is
GSM, but a large number of 
carriers are transitioning from
TDMA to CDMA as well.
• Perhaps no type of compo-
nent is under more price pres-
sure than those for W-CDMA,
where equipment must be very
inexpensive for carriers to suc-
cessfully deploy the technology,
and make a profit.Both compo-
nent makers and base station
manufacturers have complied,
making the W-CDMA base sta-
tion the lowest cost base 
station.
The report,“Rough Waters
Ahead: Five - Year Cellular
Base Station Component
Forecast” is for 2002 thru 2007.
Contact Rick Vogelei  
Email: rvogelei@reedbusiness.
Trikon’s book to bill reflects fluctuation
Trikon Technologies Inc’s fiscal
3Q ended September ‘03 shows
revenues at $8.4m, up 87% on
the $4.5m for 3Q’02. For nine
months to September ‘03, rev-
enues were $19.5m, down 7%
on the $21m for ‘02.
Operating loss for 3Q was
$4.9m, compared to $8m for 3Q
‘02. For nine months ended
September ‘03 operating loss
was $20.5m, compared to $17m
in ‘02.
Charges and costs relating to the
ongoing closure of the defined
benefits pension plan of $0.9m
or 6c/share and $3.6m or
27c/share are included in operat-
ing losses for the three and nine
month periods ‘03 respectively.
At end September 30 ‘03, obliga-
tions under the defined benefit
pension scheme were $330,000,
down from $5.3m at end
December ‘02. Net loss to com-
mon shares for the quarter was
$5.2m (37c/share), compared to
$7.1m or 55c/share for 3Q ‘02.
Net loss applicable to common
shares for the nine months
ended September ‘03 was
$20.6m or $1.53/share, com-
pared to net loss of $15.5m, or
$1.25 per share for ‘02.
CFO Bill Chappell says “During
the quarter we negotiated a
new 2-year revolving credit
facility for £5m to replace a
maturing term loan.This pro-
vides a continuing line of credit
until June ‘05 in addition to the
$12.6m cash at September ‘03.
“Since the quarter end we have
further strengthened our balance
sheet with placement of 1.4m
shares for $7m, yielding net pro-
ceeds of approximately $6.5m.
As part of this transaction, war-
rants for the purchase of an addi-
tional 350,000 shares at an exer-
cise price of $6.25 were issued.
If exercised, these warrants will
generate a further $2.2m.”
“Book to bill ratio for the nine
month period ‘03 was 1.04:1
and for the 3Q quarter was
0.56:1,” says president & CEO
Dr. Jihad Kiwan.”Our quarter’s
book to bill ratio reflects the
quarterly fluctuations that result
from the low volume, and high
unit value of orders characteris-
tic of our business.
“We continue to invest heavily
in sales efforts to extend and
improve our market coverage,
as well as continuing to invest
in our advanced technologies.”
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